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1 The re-emphasis on institutions and institutional change in the 1990s
Disappointing growth in reforming African economies, despite extensive price- and
market-related reforms from the 1980s onward, has refocused attention on the role of
effective state and private institutions in promoting investment and growth. This survey
addresses some of the current issues in the design and implementation of institutional
reform, and highlights the particular difficulties faced by ‘post-conflict’ countries.
The definition of ‘institutions’ itself has been the subject of recent contention, but has
come to be dominated by the North framework (e.g. North 1990 and 1997). By
institutions, therefore, we mean the ‘rules of the game’, or both the formal and informal
constraints on political, economic and social activities (the North framework and the
link to economic growth are discussed below). Important questions concern how
appropriate these rules are, whether they can be reliably enforced, and how malleable
organizations are if institutional change is desirable. Prominent economic examples
include the protection of property and contract rights.
The de-emphasis of institutions in the World Bank’s economic reforms in developing
countries during the 1970s and 1980s is documented by Clement and Murrell (1999). In
general, aid donors concluded that the African state was corrupt and accordingly they
encouraged a reduced role for the state, substituting private sector activity wherever
possible in the first-generation of reforms. This narrowing of the scope for government
compounded the ‘withering away of the state’, already evident in the flourishing of
parallel markets after decades of misguided macroeconomic policies (Kiguel et al.
1997). However, adequate regulatory capacity was not put in place to supervise, in the
public interest, newly liberalized markets and private sector activity (Collier and
Gunning 1999; Collier 1996). The neglect by the ‘Washington consensus’ of
appropriate institutional design was particularly evident in the financial sector, for as
Stiglitz concludes: ‘all too often the dogma of liberalization became an end in itself, not
a means of achieving a better financial system’ (Stiglitz 1998: 16). The legacy for the
1990s and beyond was African states with considerably weakened institutional capacity
(Aron 1996).
In recent years there has been a notable volte-face amongst the multilateral agencies.
Now they actively promote the role of institutions to protect property rights and
contract, and encourage civil society and good governance (e.g. World Bank 1994, 1997
and 2002). The new emphasis on institutions arises partly from their market- and
institution-building experiences in the transition economies of East Europe and the
former Soviet Union (FSU) countries after 1989. It was reinforced by the emerging
market currency and banking crises of 1997-98, given the role played by rapid financial
liberalization without adequate supervisory structures and prudential regulation, and less
than transparent political governance.
Institutional explanations of low investment and poor export response in African
economies also centre on the perceptions of investors. In the more globalized economic
environment of the 1990s, many African countries liberalized trade and partly
liberalized capital accounts. Private sector investment or risk ratings have achieved
prominence in influencing the net flows of international private capital to these
countries. Ratings comprise weighted indexes reflecting both a country’s
macroeconomic and financial performance and prospects, and subjective assessments of2
institutional factors such as the degree of bureaucratic delays, corruption, respect of
property and contract enforceability (see Aron 2000: Table 1).
A long tradition of microeconomic research on economic activity in poor countries
where formal rules are weak and poorly enforced, has lately received a strong re-
emphasis under the terms social capital, trust and networks (surveyed in Woolcock and
Narayan 2000; Gambetta 1988). Many case studies indicate that even where informal
economic activity is extensive, informal institutions may achieve only limited contract
and property rights. Without formal institutions, transformation costs and transactions
costs of exchange are significantly raised (e.g. Fafchamps 1996; Fafchamps and Minten
2001). The lack of an effective legal framework may help perpetuate poverty in poor
countries.
Moreover, a burgeoning cross-country literature has tried to establish a causal link
between diverse empirical measures of political, social and economic institutions and
aggregate real growth. Unfortunately, the theoretical basis of this research (the extended
Solow growth model: Mankiw et al. 1992) was until recently divorced from the large
pre-existing literature on institutions (e.g. the highly influential work of North (1990),
and his school). This created confusion in the literature, and at times strong and
unjustifiable claims for the influence of institutions on growth. Nevertheless, on
balance, the evidence is probably supportive of a role for institutions in promoting
growth (survey in Aron 2000).
In practice, little is known about the sustainable implementation of legal and other
institutional reforms in poor countries. The ‘new institutional economics’ is essentially
prescriptive, with suggestions for improved incentive structures and organizations
within classes of contracts (given monitoring costs and asymmetric information)
expected to result in greater institutional efficiency. Issues of implementation are not
addressed. Nor is the glossing over such difficulties of recent vintage. The New
Development Economics school drew attention to market failure in the 1970s and
1980s: but in prescribing complex state interventions, it effectively bypassed questions
of the ubiquitous failure of government implementation in poor countries (Stiglitz 1994
and 1986).
That economists often take an optimistic view on institutional change, may be linked to
the lack of an explicit treatment of institutions in theoretical models. Organizations have
been viewed as highly malleable and thus able to respond rapidly to changed incentives.
By contrast, most institutionalists hold that institutional change is path-dependent and
incremental, and highly circumscribed by a reluctance within existing organizations to
alter long-entrenched practices and norms (David 1994). David’s is a functional
analysis, the important contribution of which is to focus attention on the process of
transition, and the reasons for resistance to reform.
The capacity to change, or to absorb new technology, is also dependent on the available
human capital and other resources in organizations (David 1997). For government
organizations in Africa, weakened through decades of under-funding, and possibly
corruption, the capacity for institutional change may be very low. Without substantial
donor assistance, the fiscal reality may be that effective regulation will be difficult to
achieve, given the low level of public revenues in most countries (even after the
reorganization of spending priorities).3
Apart from historical studies (e.g. North and Weingast 1989; Greif 1995), our limited
practical knowledge on institution-building stems from the recent economic transitions
in Asia, Eastern Europe, the former Soviet Union and China (e.g. Clement and Murrell
1999). Some lessons have emerged toward achieving in the short run, at least a simple
legal framework to protect property and contract rights.
This survey addresses first, the distinction between post-conflict and other developing
countries, and discusses the additional challenges post-conflict countries may face in
building and reforming institutions. Given some recent confusion in the literature of
growth and institutions, a clear definition of the term ‘institutions’ according to the
North framework (North 1990) and the likely origin of weak institutions is presented in
section 3. Section 4 considers how institutions may be expected to have a linkage with
growth, and summarizes a range of empirical evidence from cross-country studies,
surveys and individual country analyses. The finding of a robust link would lend force
to the need for institutional reform.
The remainder of the paper turns to the implementation of institutional reform, an issue
scantily covered in the literature. Section 5 examines constraints to institutional reform,
where the desired scope of the reform has to be traded-off against limited domestic
resources and capacity; and it emphasizes the importance of domestic demand in
gaining momentum for reform. Section 6 considers three important practical issues in
implementing institutional reform. First, the idea that a partial reform may be achieved
through the greater use of small claims courts and arbitration, and by enacting minimal,
transparent rules, simple to apply and to monitor, rather than expensive fully-fledged
new legal systems that cannot be effectively operated or monitored even in the
medium term. This could facilitate the operation of markets in the short run, enhancing
economic growth, and thereby, in a virtuous circle, generate further resources to
proceed with deeper reforms. It also explores the wisdom of adopting and adapting to
local circumstances, complex commercial and other codes from industrial countries.
Finally, there is a consideration of the state’s oversight (or monitoring) weaknesses
when implementing new institutions. Section 7 concludes.
2 Additional challenges faced by conflict and post-conflict countries
Conflict seriously compounds the poor institutional legacy which post-conflict countries
share with non-conflict, developing countries. The scale of institution-building required
may be very different. Yet, conflict is not a uniform phenomenon; in Africa it ranges
from destruction of the state itself (Somalia) to civil war in which central state structures
remain intact (Angola and Mozambique) to inter-state war (the Eritrea-Ethiopia war of
1998-2000). Crucial, however, is the degree of institutional development achieved prior
to conflict, as institutional memory can probably be resuscitated more easily than it can
be created.
War affects the capacity and credibility of states to allocate, legislate and regulate
toward growth, education and improved living standards. The state becomes
impoverished, skilled civil servants may flee, and in some cases the state disappears
completely (e.g. Mubarak 1997, on Somalia in the 1990s). In destroying infrastructure,
public utilities and communications, war limits the effectiveness of institutions. War
distorts and severely curtails formal private sector activity, as well as private regulatory4
institutions. As in Somalia, small-scale trade, agriculture and commerce may migrate to
the informal sector, where private investment typically becomes opportunistic, small-
scale and short-term in nature. Such activities will be promoted by social interaction and
trust in communities, since informal rules can facilitate some types of economic
contracts by minimizing moral hazard. In some cases social capital may recover during
war itself, and take on new forms. Eritrea, for example, developed a high level of social
capital in its 30-year war for independence from Ethiopia (Kibreab 2003). However,
war may fragment communities and damage even these informal social mechanisms
(e.g. in the 1990s, Rwanda and Sierra Leone, which experienced extensive cross-border
migration).
Peace is often complicated by considerations of retributive justice (the expensive and
time-consuming legal prosecutions of war criminals in Rwanda were almost fully
funded by foreign aid). Lengthy operations in re-housing refugees and demobilization of
soldiers compete for resources with institutional concerns (such as rewriting commercial
law), and may cause protracted insecurity. The prevalence of guns can encourage
entrenched criminality, as seen in South Africa and in Russia.
Conflict may itself create a need for new institutions. For example, the geographical and
livelihood distributions of people may have altered as a result of conflict, as in sharply
accelerated urbanization in Colombia and Angola. The pre-conflict institutional
framework may therefore lack rules for the new dispensation. Perversely, the very
weakness of institutions prior to conflict might make it harder to reverse any
redistribution resulting from conflict. Thus, in Angola, even after the clearance of land
mines, many will be unable to return to their former rural homes, as they will not be
able to demonstrate their property rights.
A path-dependent view of institutional change thus suggests the sheer extent of loss of
state and private capacity, state resources, and the informal capacity inherent in social
networks, may substantially complicate reform and delay recovery. The obverse,
however, is that poor institutional capacity leading to sub-standard management and
accountability, and to weak and corrupted institutions, may induce renewed political-
economic tensions. Indeed, the recent empirical literature establishes such dual linkages
between civil war and the quality of institutions (Collier 1998a, 1999; Easterly 2000).
Further, post-conflict countries may face serious trade-offs when peace is elusive:
beginning reform before a sustainable peace is assured, can constrain the possible routes
for institutional change. But some institutional reform will certainly be necessary to
secure peace.
3 Defining institutions
A recent review on the role of institutions in policy-making suggests that the
considerable influence of North and his institutionalist school has mainly applied to
political scientists and economic historians, rather than economists (Posen 1998). It is
worth clarifying the definition of ‘institutions’. Following North’s school, the
institutional framework is defined as a combination of both formal and informal
constraints. In the absence of the state and of formal rules, a dense social network leads
to the development of fairly stable informal structures. These customs, laws, trust and
normative rules constitute an informal institutional framework for organizing activities.
For instance, kinship ties are important for insurance, protection and law enforcement in5
tribal society (see Bates 1989). Naturally, informal constraints on behaviour remain
pervasive and important in modern economies too (David 1994, 1997).
With economic development, the increasing specialization and division of labour
associated with more complex societies raise the rate of return to formalizing rules.
Formal rules include political and judicial rules, and economic rules and contracts, the
function of which is to facilitate political or economic exchange. There is a hierarchy of
such rules: from constitutions, to state and common laws, to specific by-laws, and
finally to individual contracts. Usually the higher the rules lie in the hierarchy, the more
costly they are to alter. Both the formal and the informal rules, and how effectively they
are enforced, will define the incentives and wealth-maximizing opportunities of
individuals and organizations.
Does conflict tend to damage more those rules higher up the institutional hierarchy? In
some conflicts where there is a high level of destruction of the formal sector and of
government organizations (e.g. Somalia), there is likely to be little remaining except
those informal institutions that have persisted, and some newly-formed informal
institutions. Institutional memory is very important, however, and where capacity
allows it, formal rules can be more easily resurrected than if they had never existed. It
would be interesting to examine the impact of different types of conflict at different
points in hierarchy.
The term ‘weak’ institutions refers to the absence of useful formal and informal rules, to
rules which have evolved to be sub-optimal, or to useful rules that are poorly enforced.
North considers that costly information is the key factor. It is costly to measure the
attributes of a good or service in economic exchange, but also to define and measure the
rights that are transferred, and to protect these rights by policing and enforcing
agreements. The more complex the exchange the more costly the institutions. High costs
may prevent rules being devised so that ownership rights remain unclear (of course,
changes in technology or relative prices may alter the relative gains from devising
rules). Alternatively, useful rules may exist on paper, but they may not be enforced
when the costs of monitoring and enforcement by the state prove too high, or when the
state does not respect these rules.
Constitutions abound in Africa, but are ineffective in many cases. For example, the
empirically observed lack of correlation between the constitutional autonomy of the
central bank and low inflation in many developing countries (by contrast with industrial
countries), has been partly attributed to the de facto weakness of the judiciary in
enforcing autonomy (Cukierman et al. 1992). The judiciary may not be independent of
political influence, while through poor funding and low capacity, it may also be slow
and unpredictable. Similar caveats apply to the effective supervision and regulation of
privatized financial intermediaries and utilities (e.g. Intriligator 1994). This has
important social and economic ramifications. For instance, in Mozambique—and this is
common to many African countries—commercial banks cannot rely on the judicial
system to enforce contracts and recover bad debts; accordingly their lending rates
include a large compensating premium (Addison et al. 2001).
Empirical measures of institutions show that there is a wide diversity in the perceived
quality of legal and other institutions across countries. As Gray (1997b) emphasizes, the
explanation for such differences is complex, and the legal processes are linked with the
historical, political, cultural and economic environment. For instance, weak legitimacy6
of the law for former Soviet Union countries, and other transition countries in Eastern
Europe, is partly related to the compromised position of legal institutions under
communism. The same point applies to Africa’s transition economies, for example
Angola (Aguilar 2003). Poor institutional quality in many cases is significantly
correlated with measures of prior political instability (e.g. Aron 2000: Table 2)—yet,
weak institutions may be as much a cause as a result of underdevelopment and civil
strife (see Addison 2003 on the interaction of conflict and underdevelopment in
degrading institutions). Obviously more is needed than comparative quantitative data to
distinguish cause from outcome, and even then, analysis may be speculative.
The role of inter-ethnic tensions in civil war has been emphasized by Collier (1998b).
There are a number of possible links with weak institutions. For instance, when formal
institutions are few, the concentration of economic activity within defined ethnic groups
and limiting market exchange between them, may potentially create conflict where
inter-ethnic relations are seen as a matter of predation rather than mutually profitable
market exchange. Racial tensions of an institutional kind may also arise where there are
few safeguards for minorities, and the judiciary, or the state in allocating resources, is
seen to favour one group over another. In some instances, the source of conflict may not
be the paucity of formal institutions, but the effect of a surfeit of ethnically-biased
institutions in distributing resources only to particular groups (e.g. Apartheid South
Africa).
4 Institutions and growth
How do weak institutions influence growth? Robust evidence for a causal linkage can
lend force to the need for institutional reform, especially in post-conflict countries,
where rapid growth is needed to overcome poverty and degradation. North (1990: 110)
asserts:
Third world countries are poor because the institutional constraints
define a set of payoffs to political/economic activity that do not
encourage productive activity.
The institutional framework constrains the available choices and outcomes for
individuals and organizations. North defines organizations to include political
organizations (parties, senate, city council, regulatory agency, tribal councils), economic
organizations (firms, trade unions, family farms, cooperatives, rotating credit groups),
educational bodies (schools, universities, vocational training centres), and also social
organizations (churches, clubs, civic associations).
When formal institutions are weak, this affects the size of both transactions costs and of
transformation costs in the production process. Transformation costs are raised when
individuals and firms faced with a risky environment prefer to employ low capital
technology and operate with a short timehorizon, resulting in less efficient and
competitive production. Transactions costs may be raised substantially through having
to employ informal substitutes, often poor substitutes, for legally enforceable rights of
property and contract.7
For instance, the reputational effects of repeated dealing and cultural homogeneity can
facilitate the self-enforcement of contracts. Thus, economic exchange may be restricted
to  interpersonal  exchange in small-scale production and local trade, in order to
circumvent the contract enforcement problem. At one remove, it may allow impersonal
contracts, enforced through family or kinship ties, and operating through social
networks. There is a large applied literature examining how screening by reputation and
ethnicity helps overcome moral hazard (e.g. Greif 1997). Instances are the dominance of
altruistic relations in family-owned firms in Central and East Europe; or small-scale
rotating credit schemes in developing countries, which rely on trust-based relationships
and group pressure for enforcement (Besley 1995).
Practical examples from a range of countries suggest considerably raised transactions
costs and curbs to business and trade, in the absent of formal mechanisms of guarantee.
Costs may be raised if it proves time-consuming to search for a reliable contractual
partner, while some firms pay intermediaries as go-betweens with unknown suppliers
(e.g. traders in Ghana, Fafchamps 1996). Poor protection against theft may discourage
stock accumulation, or require the costly protection of stock and payments of protection
money to avoid ambush when transporting goods (e.g. grain market traders in
Madagascar, Fafchamps and Minten 2001). Protection money may be paid to
intermediaries where violence or the threat of it is used to enforce property and contract
rights. Other direct costs include bribes paid to government intermediaries for licences.
Obviously where illicit activities flourish, some of these costs are recouped, for
instance, by avoiding formal sector taxes.
There are also several hidden costs. There may be barriers to new firms in certain
markets in the absence of kinship ties or otherwise established reputations, which can
constrain entrepreneurship and innovation, and reduce the size of the market (e.g. Gray
1997b on Bulgaria; Aguilar 2003 on Angola). Market competition may be reduced by
mergers between firms toward greater vertical integration, transforming arms-length
transactions into more easily monitored intra-firm transactions. The cumulative direct
and hidden costs may be enormous (Posner 1998).
Most important, however, is the limit to the complexity of contracts that purely informal
constraints can achieve. And in post-conflict countries, the collapse, partial or complete,
of functioning state processes and the formal financial system during conflict must
increase reliance on informal mechanisms. Avoidance of breach of contract may allow
only the simplest of commercial processes (cash-and-carry: Fafchamps and Minten
2001). In industrial economies, formal rules guaranteeing long-term, multi-contract and
multi-agent impersonal exchanges, characterize much of economic exchange. These
types of complex, impersonal contracts are largely ruled out in the absence of effective
third-party enforcement. Obviously, ethnic and cultural ties are pervasive in stimulating
profitable business activity in strong economies too (e.g. in immigrant absorption into
the US), but operate where more complex contracts are also available. Expressed
differently, in undeveloped economies, a disproportionately large number of
transactions will take place in spot (or contemporaneous) markets rather than by
utilizing forward markets (Williamson 1995). Yet, the adoption of complex technology
toward greater productivity in the growth process requires complex contracts.8
4.1 Empirical evidence linking institutions and growth
An informal attempt to establish a link between institutions and growth has used cross-
country surveys of foreign investors. Constraints to investment are ranked for a sample
of countries, and include excessive bureaucracy, political instability, a volatile
macroeconomic environment and lack of enforceable property rights. The World Bank
has executed surveys in a broad range of countries (World Bank 1997 and 2002). These
surveys find in general that the major deterrent to investment is political and economic
policy uncertainty; other important factors include the lack of currency convertibility,
poor infrastructure and regulation, rudimentary financial and business services, breach
of contract and high taxation.
More rigorous economic analyses of growth and institutions employ various empirical
indicators of institutions. Early work in this area includes Adelman and Morris (1967).
Descriptions of the features of political and economic institutions—such as the presence
or otherwise of statutory constitutional rights—say nothing about how well such
institutions perform (e.g. whether such rights are effectively enforced). By contrast,
measures of the quality of both formal and informal institutions are a measure of how
effectively the existing institutional rules or norms are implemented.
Examples of quality measures of formal institutions include country business risk
indicators based on the subjective rankings of different types of risk by a ‘permanent’
panel of experts, produced by private risk agencies and aimed at informing potential
foreign investors. Unfortunately, these subjective measures of the quality of institutions
may be highly influenced by recent measures of growth (see Haque et al. 1996), as well
as by recent political events (Brewer and Rivoli 1990). Authors such as Knack and
Keefer (1995) create an ordinal index by taking a simple average of four components of
business risk: bureaucratic delay, nationalization potential, contract enforceability and
infrastructure quality. The index is interpreted as a measure of security of contract and
property rights (though clearly this abstracts from the relative importance, or weights,
that investors place on the different components). Messick (1999) refers to similar
measures as proxies for judicial system performance, which may be too broad an
interpretation. The various indexes show strong correlations with growth and
investment (that is, without implying any particular direction of causation).
For a recent survey and critique of such measures used in the growth literature, see Aron
(2000). Related surveys include Alesina and Perotti (1994), Brunetti (1997), and Deaton
and Miller (1996). Aron classifies the measures into five categories, as follows:
(i)  ‘quality of institutions’ measures (alternatively, measures of transactions costs),
which capture the ease of doing business and respect of formal property rights (typically
these are measures drawn from surveys or risk agencies); (ii) ‘characteristics of political
institutions’ measures, including constitutional rights and descriptions of regime type
(e.g. ‘democracy’) and duration; (iii) ‘political instability’ measures, including riots,
strikes, civil war and changes in the executive; (iv) ‘social capital’ measures; and
(v) ‘social characteristics’ measures, such as ethnic, cultural, historical and religious
diversities.
In most cases, the institutional data on Africa are poor, particularly before 1985. There
is little variation, with African institutions uniformly at the inefficient end of the cross-
country spectrum. Amongst African countries, post-conflict countries tend to have the
highest risk ratings (see Aron 2000: Figures 2 and 3). Drawing policy conclusions from9
purely intra-African cross-country growth regressions with uniformly poor institutions
is thus probably less useful than examining African case studies. For these reasons,
generalized evidence from global cross-country growth and investment studies, with
variation in institutional quality, potentially has important policy implications for
Africa.
Evidence suggests first, that measures of the quality (or performance) of institutions
appear to have a robust and significant indirect relationship with growth, via their effect
on the volume of investment in separate investment equations (Mauro 1995). In the
second place, there is also evidence, though it is weak, for a direct relationship between
institutions and growth in Solow growth equations (Knack 1996; Knack and Keefer
1995; Barro 1996). When institutional quality proxies are included in growth
regressions (alongside investment) they may be interpreted as improving the efficiency
of investment. These results apply not only to quality measures of formal institutions,
but also to informal institutions. Examples of the latter are Gastil’s measures of civil
rights, classified in Aron (2000) as promoting social capital (see, for example, Scully
1988; Kormendi and McGuire 1985; Isham et al. 1997); or measures of ‘trust’ and
‘civic norms’ (analysed in Knack and Keefer 1997).
However, it is important to highlight the simultaneous relationship between growth,
investment and institutions, since causality may move in both directions. The majority
of the studies in this tradition ignore these simultaneity issues and have other general
methodological problems found in cross-country growth studies (see Temple 1999).
Moreover, they often deal inadequately with endogenous institutional measures, while
there are aggregation biases and other problems with the institutional measures used
(Aron 2000). This makes a definite positive conclusion on the growth and institutional
links difficult to pin down from the cross-country empirical evidence. The sometimes
strong claims in this literature for causality should therefore be treated with caution; but
the empirical results are nevertheless suggestive of a link between investment and
institutions, as they are in single country studies.
5 Constraints on institutional change
Given the above caveats, the empirical growth and institutions literature probably
supports: (i) legal and judicial institutions that promote market activity, e.g. protecting
property rights and long-term multi-agent contracts; (ii) facilitating the development of
social capital and observance of human rights; and (iii) transparent and accountable
governance. It should be noted, however, that social capital remains a highly contested
concept, and it is inadequately captured, and probably trivialized, by empirical measures
such as ‘newspaper readership’ and ‘membership of associations’. Studies employing
objective measures of ‘democracy’ tend to find inconclusive results in growth
regressions, and this result is discussed in Aron (2000), where the various trade-offs are
explained. From a political science perspective, however, Friedman (1999) argues that
Africa’s specific circumstances make democracy a pre-requisite for growth.
Potentially this suggests a wide-ranging list of institutional reforms. Creating or altering
laws is not sufficient. Well-designed laws may lie dormant without effective
implementation and monitoring. An example is Russia where, despite modern law
codes, entrenched criminality retards economic progress, and the administration of law10
by the judiciary and the police force is weak. Effective institutional reform requires the
creation or restructuring of organizations which can implement the laws, state
regulatory arrangements to oversee these organizations, and a facilitating environment
for various private sector watchdog bodies. Africa’s transition economies are far from
having these most basic requirements.
5.1 The scope of reform
A capitalist rule-of-law ideal is described by Posner (1998). The judiciary is
independent of political interference, judges and lawyers are competent and ethical,
decrees are dependably enforced by competent court and other functionaries, delays are
few and background rules and standards facilitate accurate decisions promoting
commercial activity. This ideal often lies behind donor statements on institutional
reform.
This is a far cry from the practical experience of most African countries. Yet, Posner
argues that economic efficiency may not necessarily be seriously compromised even by
wide departures from this ideal. He cites the economic success of China, despite a weak
rule of law. Given fiscal and other constraints, he and others argue for a modest
rules-based legal reform (see below). But even efficient rules may not be enforced and
monitored by a weak administration, so that selected judicial and related reforms remain
important.
Broadly, judicial reform concerns strengthening the judiciary in various ways, such as
improving the selection, monitoring and discipline of judges; in-service training of
judges; specific measures to increase independence of the judiciary; training of other
legal professionals, creating bar associations and improving law schools; creating small
claims courts and dispute resolution mechanisms; and providing resources and
managerial training more rapidly to process cases (see Messick 1999). Legal reform
encompasses revising or drafting commercial codes, bankruptcy statutes and corporate
law, and improving the resources and management within a range of related government
regulatory agencies, such as financial supervision and competition policy.
Constitutional provisions can potentially protect non-government organizations which
may play an important watchdog role over the state and within the private sector, by
producing and disseminating information (Gray 1997b). Examples are political parties
and trades unions; and a range of private sector commercial and non-commercial groups
and organizations, including a free private press and media association; accountants’
and auditors’ bodies; credit rating agencies; and professional associations, such as a bar
associations.
Constitutional reform can stipulate a range of safeguards, such as protecting various
rights of individuals and groups; limiting presidential terms; constraining changes in the
electoral process; guaranteeing the independence of state auditors and the judiciary;
guaranteeing independence of the central bank and sometimes stipulating policy rules;
guaranteeing funding to a bureau of statistics to produce quality economic statistics;
requiring court review of constitutionality of laws, and notice and hearing procedures
before changes to the law (e.g. see Elster 1995).11
Finally, there are institutional reforms which streamline and make more transparent and
accountable the way in which policy is made and implemented, or redefine the
relationships of different government departments to one another, and of local
government to central government. For instance, federal reform can alter the autonomy
of provincial or local governments.
5.2 The supply side: path dependence and fiscal constraints
This broad set of reforms is clearly utopian in scope. However, even for a small subset
of such reforms, it is questionable whether institutional change can be effected rapidly
enough to create a virtuous circle and promote growth. Institutionalists expect profound
changes in political, economic and social institutions to take a very long time to be
adopted (North 1990). By analogy, European countries took many decades, if not
centuries, to overcome major corruption, develop codes of commercial laws and have
working justice.
Practically, what are the constraints on the effective reform of institutions? On the
supply side, there are two key factors: the lack of malleability of institutions, and often-
severe factor and funding constraints. David (1994) adumbrates a path-dependent view
of the evolution of institutions, with practical implications for institutional reform.
Institutions are not very plastic or malleable. They are the products of their
environments, and the negative impact of past distortions will long persist. According to
David, organizational structures can become locked into narrow subsets of routines and
goals. Change will tend to occur only incrementally, and possibly imperceptibly, where
new functions are adapted to interlock with the pre-existing structure. The capacity to
reform, say through the transfer of technical knowledge, may in practice be limited.
Many organizations in Africa are dominated by networks of the elite, who have ‘sunk
capital’ into being able to operate in a weak institutional environment. Such
organizations may perversely have become more efficient at making the society less
productive, thus perpetuating and entrenching the weak environment (see David 1994).
The World Bank (1997) cites the example of the legal profession in Peru opposing
cost-cutting measures in land registration because it would allow other professionals to
provide these services. It can prove very time-consuming to change rules with the
wrong incentives from within such organizations.
It may seem tempting to discard poorly performing institutions and begin anew. Yet,
where there are serious factor and funding shortages, it is undesirable to lose
permanently even limited institutional expertise. Skills shortages constrain the creative
process of designing laws, or adapting foreign laws to domestic circumstances; and the
capacity to implement reforms. A tight budget further limits the resources for
administrative effectiveness of organizations. Strong fiscal constraints argue for reform
of existing institutional arrangements, simplifying laws and reducing inefficiencies. For
many post-conflict countries, however, there may be little left in the way of state
institutions and organizations to guarantee property and other rights. Eritrea, at least in
the period from its independence in 1993 up to the start of the war with Ethiopia in
1998, is one exception.
Difficult trade-offs are implied by a reallocation of priorities to maximize the use of
existing resources. These trade-offs may be complex to evaluate when expenditure takes12
years to come to fruition (e.g. expenditure on education, and improving law schools).
Some ideas might appear quite radical in view of the competing demands for limited
funds. Emphasizing the absence of skills to implement reform, Haque and Aziz (1999)
argue for changed incentives in public sector employment policies: for instance, paying
civil servants substantially more to retain skilled personnel, or to reverse human capital
flight (see also Murphy et al. 1991).
Foreign aid and technical assistance have to a degree relaxed the budget constraint in
institutional reform (although ironically, Alesina and Weder (1999) find that on some
measures of corruption, more aid has gone to the more corrupt countries). The value of
aid-funded reform depends on its sustainability when aid is eventually withdrawn. In
theory, reform might eventually be sustainable, despite the increased call on
government recurrent expenditures, in view of reduced numbers of motivated civil
servants reaping efficiency gains. However, examples show a poor record more often
than not.
5.3 The demand for institutional reform
Given a supply of market-friendly laws, and adequate organizations to implement and
enforce them, Gray (1997a, 1997b) emphasizes the importance of the demand for these
laws from market participants. In her view, institutional reform is not a prerequisite for
economic change, but is inextricably linked with it. Credible reform depends on
minimizing state actions that undermine the demand for the new institutions. Gray
(1997c) gives an example where bailouts of Hungarian banks by the state during
1991-94, served to decrease the incentives of these banks to use new collateral and
bankruptcy laws for their debt collection. Entrenching institutions with users can be
facilitated by encouraging their wide usage. An example is the decision in South Africa,
when writing its first constitution in 1996, to allow ordinary courts to try constitutional
cases (although the government may be restrained by an independent constitutional
court, appointed by independent selectors). This has encouraged a broad familiarity with
the constitution, and entrenched it with the whole judiciary as well as the populace. It is
also important to disseminate information to users about new laws and rights.
While successful law enforcement and dispute resolution can be self-reinforcing, poor
signals from inadequate laws with inconsistencies and economic flaws will deepen
public mistrust of law. By the same token, there are serious costs in delaying concerted
reforms, of lost opportunity and distortions. For example, in the vacuum left by the
absence of effective legal enforcement, illegal enforcement may rapidly substitute for it
(commonplace in the former Soviet Union), and corruption and organized crime become
entrenched and hard to eradicate (see also Gambetta 1993 and Varese 2001).
6 Some practical issues in institutional reform
A wholesale legal reform to protect property, contract and human rights would involve
expensive inputs of educated labour, for instance in the judiciary and other aspects of
legal practice. This paper suggests that utopian policy prescriptions for institutional
reform, so prevalent in the literature, should instead take cognisance of practical
constraints in implementation. Several possible practical lessons to this end are13
discussed. However, for those post-conflict countries with little left in the way of either
formal or informal mechanisms (e.g. in Africa, Somalia and Sierra Leone), rather than
incremental change, a quantum leap may be required to produce even a modest,
functioning legal market framework. Moreover, there may be complex interaction
effects, so that concerted institutional reforms enacted together, may be more effective
than piecemeal reforms.
6.1 The ‘rules-first’ strategy
In African economies, resuscitating human capital on the scale required for a wholesale
legal reform is likely to take many years. Posner (1998) endorses the idea of more rapid
reform, by enacting efficient rules to be administered by less-than-efficient
organizations, rather than expensive and time-consuming reform to the organizations
themselves (see Hay et al. 1996). He argues that a fairly modest fiscal expenditure may
secure a partial law reform, which could facilitate the operation of markets and enhance
economic growth, and thereby, in a virtuous circle, generate further resources to
proceed with deeper reforms. Moreover, such reform is comparatively inexpensive to
design, implement and monitor, and also to disseminate.
Posner emphasizes that such rules applying to commercial property and contract should
be both substantively and procedurally efficient. They should both promote the efficient
allocation of resources, and reduce the cost or increase the accuracy of the legal system.
An example of the former is a rule requiring consent for use of another’s property; and
of the latter, a rule that requires legally binding contracts to be in writing. He gives other
examples of procedurally efficient rules, which reduce the costs of information and
delays in implementation: prescribing a time limit within which to file legal claims; use
of alternative methods of dispute resolution; and paying interest from the date of filing
the claim to the winner of a damages claim.
The idea, therefore, is to match capacity to reform in the short-term, and in due course,
to move away from simple rules. Posner suggests that on balance the choice of ‘rules’
over ‘standards’ favours improved judgement, particularly for judiciaries with limited
capacity. The violation of a rule is relatively straightforward to decide. By contrast, the
administration of ‘standards’ requires discretion: for instance, ‘negligence’ or ‘bad
faith’. However, it should be noted that in some circumstances, standards are easier to
understand or less arbitrary than simplistic rules.
 By reducing the element of judicial discretion, rules can also be made more transparent
and easier to monitor, both by the state and the public. In general, asymmetry of
information is a source of costly failure in monitoring by under-staffed and under-
skilled government agencies. Incentive mechanisms can be devised to improve
monitoring, such as judges sitting in panels to reduce the possibility of bribery and
corruption (probably of limited use where judicial capacity is low); and linking pension
rights to the competence and honesty of judges (Posner 1998).
The piecemeal approach is not without trade-offs. First, reforms are more easily
initiated in the first blush of reformist zeal under a new leadership: gradualism can fall
prey to a loss of momentum in reform. Secondly, a sophisticated legal reform is needed
to fully protect human rights: yet, many commentators believe such rights are
inextricably linked with economic outcomes (e.g. Drèze and Sen 1995). For post-14
conflict societies, the abuse of minority rights and ethnic conflict may perpetuate
instability (as in Liberia, in recent years). Somewhat controversially, Posner (1998)
points to a trade-off between strict criminal laws and basic human rights, and suggests
that under rampant crime (e.g., Russia), de-emphasis on the protection of civil liberties
may actually facilitate the protection of property and contract rights. On the other hand,
fewer constraints on underpaid and corrupt police forces, apart from exacerbating
human rights abuses, may simply render policing more ineffective.
6.2 Transplanting foreign law with domestic participation
versus home-grown law
In many countries, the formal legal system resulted from codifying informal
enforcement mechanisms, when returns to formalizing laws became high enough. Users
of the laws often catalysed change, due to the inconvenience or high costs of operating
without a formal framework (e.g. see Milgrom et al. 1990). Hybrid systems may appear:
in South Africa and Rwanda, for example, customary courts are formally charged with
responsibility for certain types of dispute. The implied pace of change might be too
slow, however, to meet the institutional demands of economic agents in sophisticated
markets. Some countries have experienced extreme political and economic regime
changes. The pre-communist legal heritage of many Central and East European
countries predates the First World War; while informal market institutions may have
been suppressed for decades.
Some argue that while it may be possible for reform to take hold, it will only be
sustainable if it builds slowly on existing informal mechanisms (Cooter 1997). By
contrast with this bleak view, various international organizations and governments
continue to expend huge resources on institutional reform in transition and developing
countries. For instance, apart from training expenditure on legal practitioners and
judges, USAID has spent significant funds in Africa promoting alternative dispute
resolution such as small claims courts and arbitration (e.g. see USAID annual agency
performance reports). For a review of several evaluations of judicial reform in USAID-
sponsored programmes, see Messick 1999: 124-5.
While not entirely sanguine about the prospects for reform, researchers from reform-
minded institutions such as the World Bank criticize the views of Cooter (1997), and
more generally the notion that institutional reform is bound to end in failure (e.g. Gray
1997a). Experience of reforming commercial codes in Eastern Europe leads Gray to the
view that even when newly-supplied law reform does not take hold, at the least, it
triggers the process of institutional reform and debate about reform. Similarly, Elster
(1995) argues that written constitutions provide a benchmark, even when they are not
enforced.
While sustainable reforms require that the institutional changes are appropriate to the
local context and culture, ‘reinventing the wheel’ may not be desirable under the severe
resources constraints often faced by developing and especially post-conflict countries.
Large, complex bodies of legal codes already exist from market economies, which could
be adapted locally. Posner (1998) points out that certain areas of the law might be more
easily transplanted: for instance, commercial law versus constitutional law. The
tradition of adopting foreign law codes has been tried and tested historically; for
instance, in Turkey in the 1920s, Ataturk closely adapted the Italian penal code, Swiss15
civil code and German commercial code. Adoption of foreign codes has often been
found wanting; for instance, see a critique of the ‘Law and Development’ movement of
the 1960s, in Messick 1999: 125-8.
Experience suggests the importation of foreign law should draw heavily on local
expertise; and in drafting local law, take into account customary law and informal
constraints. Ideally, where the technical skills are available, a local law commission
could modernize national laws through adapting foreign law (Posner 1998; Gray
1997b). The legal literature contains lengthy debates on transplanted law and the fitting
of rule or discretion to low and high trust environments. For instance, US contract law is
highly discretionary in order to inject trust into atomistic relations, while English
contract law is rule-based and rejects discretion, assuming a high level of trust and self-
enforcement in the market.
The local adaptation of foreign laws can aim to facilitate implementation and
enforcement, to ameliorate the effects of a weak institutional environment. In line with
the ‘rules-first’ approach, Posner suggests requiring more contracts to be in writing, that
discretionary aspects of imported law be minimized through modifying or deleting
‘standards’, and extending codes to include contracts elsewhere decided under the
common law (e.g. insurance contracts in the US). Many Central and East European
countries have transplanted commercial legislation, in whole or in part, from advanced
market economies. Gray (1997b) refers to Russian company law, adopted late 1995,
which incorporates provisions to enhance protection of minority shareholders against
dominant insiders. More types of decisions require shareholder approval; while
decisions on mergers or sales of assets require a supermajority approval (Black et al.
1996). Further, markets in many less developed countries are thin and subject to
frequent shocks. In devising formal contracts, some flexibility could be accommodated,
as found in many informal contracts in these circumstances (Fafchamps 1996).
In all countries there is a mix of formal and informal mechanisms of enforcement. In
industrial countries with highly developed and efficient commercial legislation, the
majority of less complex disputes are probably solved by negotiation given the high
costs of litigation (Posner 1998). Similarly, Gray (1997b) suggests that the best formal
legal systems operate only at the margin, while compliance with laws or self-
enforcement is carried out by society. But arguably, it is the threat of an effective legal
means of settling disputes that encourages these informal channels to function smoothly.
And unfortunately in many developing countries, the culture has evolved to produce
minimal voluntary compliance with the law.
6.3 The oversight role of international and domestic external agents
It is often stressed that sustainable reform depends on the political will of governments.
When the momentum for reform and enforcing reforms depends on the whims and
standards of leaders (e.g. the positive contrast of Eritrea or secessionist Somaliland
against Zimbabwe in the 1990s), this introduces arbitrariness and risk to reform,
significantly adding to the costs.
Assuming that reforms are designed to promote rules, decrease state discretion and
increase transparency, the taxing question remains: ‘who guards the guards’ during
implementation of reforms. Under highly asymmetric information and with limited state16
resources for constraining abuses via judicial or administrative bodies, there is likely to
be negligible monitoring and accountability of the state (see Aron 1996). There may be
some debate and criticism from parliamentary committees. But typically these
committees are under-resourced and have no formal mandate to act. The problems are
worsened in areas of technical complexity. Unfortunate examples include the negative
income and wealth distributional consequences of the privatization of state enterprise
assets in Russia, and of the investment fund pyramid schemes in Albania.
The state oversight problem has resulted in an increasing emphasis by aid-giving
entities in promoting the role of ‘external agencies of restraint’ (see Collier 1996).
These comprise international organizations of various types; domestic private sector
organizations; and groups in civil society. These agencies cannot solve the oversight
problem, but can help embed a culture of greater transparency and accountability. For
instance, a range of private sector watchdog bodies complements the role of the state
judicial system by providing standards and information (e.g. auditing, accountancy,
credit bureaux and an independent press). Some may be subsidiaries of international
companies, and uphold international standards. International groups can also help
oversee electoral processes.
A state that abuses rights and undermines the courts and freedom of the press, will see a
costly decrease in its ability to integrate globally. International credit-rating agencies
discourage linkages through trade, capital and technology flows, with risky countries. It
is notable that until the mid-1990s, the World Bank, constrained by its Articles of
Agreement, was reluctant to challenge political mismanagement through conditional aid
or withdrawal of aid. This situation has altered in practice since the late 1990s, with an
emphasis on good governance in the provision of aid (for an overview, see Burnside and
Dollar 2000). The effect of aid withdrawal can be dramatic, as provision of much
private and public foreign credit relies on the sanction of multilateral agencies. There
may also be explicit sanctions on renegade countries by the Commonwealth, United
Nations or other international groupings. These have exacerbated the pressures on
Apartheid South Africa, and more recently on Nigeria and Zimbabwe. Internationally
observed measures have lately aimed to discourage civil war, including controls on the
export of arms to warring aid-recipients. International pressure has induced the
company De Beers, the main marketing agent of diamonds, to change its standards of
marketing and exclude diamonds originating from rebel-held areas in several countries
experiencing conflict. Amnesty International reports induce international opprobrium
for the abuse of rights, and may influence countries hopeful of greater foreign
integration (e.g. Turkey).
Authors such as Putnam (1993) dispute the notion that social capital can be created or
even encouraged. However, much foreign aid is now directed at strengthening the
formation of non-governmental groups and networks, and the voice of civil society.
Donors stress the role of a free press, human rights, the role of women and enhancing
information. International political ‘conditionality’ is probably most effective when
used in support of democratic opposition from within the relevant country, and helps
deal with the charge of ‘imperialism’ since it is then a response to local demand.
International efforts helped sustain the independent media in Zimbabwe in 2000 and
2001, despite assassination attempts, the torture of journalists and destruction of the
printing press.17
7 Conclusion
Institutions are altered by conflict, depending on the scale, duration and type of war. At
one extreme, formal political, social and economic institutions may be completely
destroyed (e.g. Somalia), while the importance and type of informal institutions may be
changed. Hysteresis is important: institutional memory may be more easily resuscitated
than created, so countries with previously effective formal institutions may be better off.
Yet, while the scale of institution-building may be very different, post-conflict countries
share with other developing countries similar challenges in institutional reform. Well-
functioning institutions may promote development, but they are at least as much the
outcome of other processes of development. North’s approach fully recognizes this dual
causation, but encourages particular sets of institutional reforms as a prerequisite to
lowering transaction and transformation costs of production to promote economic
activity—and there is some empirical support for the effect of different types of
institutions on promoting growth. Until comparatively recently, economists have
regarded organizations as highly malleable and able to respond rapidly to such changed
institutional incentives. But in practice, the capacity to reform from within existing
organizations may be very limited, while there may be significant resistance to reform.
In the institutionalists’ view, this is a very slow process indeed.
While a great deal has been written about the desirability of wide-ranging institutional
reform, there remain unresolved questions about practically achieving effective
institution-building in capacity-constrained developing countries. The desired scope of
sustainable reform has to be traded-off against limited domestic resources. While fiscal
resources may be supplemented by foreign aid, it is far harder to reverse sharply
depleted capacity in post-conflict countries. The most useful lessons from this survey
specifically address the question of capacity constraints.
Empirical evidence, including from investor-based surveys, suggests well-functioning
contract law and property rights promote more complex types of exchange, common in
more developed economies. Law reform can be matched to capacity in the short run by
enacting minimal, transparent rules, simple to apply and to monitor, rather than
expensive fully-fledged new legal systems that cannot be effectively operated or
monitored even in the medium term. The development and greater use of alternative
dispute mechanisms, such as small claims courts and arbitration, can also facilitate a
range of transactions. In time there may be fiscal benefits from increased market
capacity that can provide the resources for deeper reforms. Under resource constraints,
more complex law codes can evolve by importation of tried and tested foreign law, but
practical experience suggests that to be acceptable, these laws should be carefully
adapted using local expertise and take into account local customary law and informal
constraints where possible. Credible reform also depends on minimizing state actions
that undermine the demand for the new laws from market participants and citizens.
With the large number of formal and informal political, economic and social institutions
particular to different countries, there are complex interactive effects, and important
sequencing issues arise. For instance, tackling judicial reform in a hostile political
context might prove largely irrelevant for improving market activity and observance of
human rights. Even a relatively independent judiciary in Zimbabwe was heavily
undermined by a police state in 2002. International agencies of restraint have a limited
role to play but are ultimately no substitute for an active citizenry. Thus, the
accountability of the State to its citizens can emerge as a pre-condition for the18
effectiveness of other types of institutional reform. In economic terms, the resulting
protection from arbitrary state actions reduces the uncertainty facing investors and
traders who commit resources when returns accrue only in the future.
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